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POOR BOARD MESS
GOES TO DISTRICT
ATTORNEY TO ACT

County Controller
cial Report to Court Alleg-

ing Delinquencies.

SCORES BOARD’S METHODS.

Probabilities of a grand jury investi- |

gation into the activities of the board
of poor drectors of

with
present and former members of the
board, loomed at Ebensburg on Mon-
day when President Judge John E. Ev-

ans referred a report of Henry L. Can-
non, county controller, to the district
attorney's office with instructions “to

act.”
Controller

port covering
Walter Devore
board of poor directors,
investigation over a period of several
months and, while no specific charges
were made against the other members
of the body, the controller’s report con-
tained implied charges of neglect of
duty against both John L. Evans and

Mrs. Alice Llewellyn.
“On several occasions during

year,” Cannon's report stated, “I know
these two members (Evans and Mrs.
Llewellyn) of the poor board expressed
themselves as being highly suspicious|
of the administration of out door re-|

lief on the part of Mr.
ted that they were a
increase of outdoor relief in his dis-

trict. During all this time, nevertheless,
they continued to approve the bills and

n the checks. In spite of this condi~
tion, and although I called their atten-|
tion to it on several occasions, they re-
fused to employ an investigator or to
make any investigation whatever them-|

selves. By so d
selves equally responsi
quencies of Devore.”

Attached to the report of the Con- |

troller were more than a score of affi-
davits from persons who swore that,
while they were shown to have received|
relief from Devore they did not, as an
actual fact, receive any funds but |
merely endorsed the checks for Devore |
and of storekeepers who asserted that|
checks issued to county dependants had |
been used by Devore to liquidate per- Le

sonal debts. |
Commenting on his written report.

the Controller in an eight-minute talk

to the court pointed out that expendi-|

tures for
board grew from $69,589.66 in 1924 to|
$122,794.36 in 1928, that expenditures for|
the same purpose in 1929 amounted to |
$11,348.80. Devore was a member of the |
board until his resignation was de-|

manded in October, 1929, but 1929 ex- |
penditures in the Johnstown district |
alone, over which Devore had sole su-
pervision, were decreased by $16,000|
from August, when Miss Margaret Ma-
ckevrican was employed as a special

invest tor. |

Cannon pointed out that Miss Mack-|
evrican was summarily dismissed as a
poor board investigator within the past |
week, the action practically forcing the
resignation of Harve Tibbott as a mem-
ber of the board to fill Devore’s unex-

pired term.
“I am asking the help of the court in

1g taxpayers of this county
incompetent members of the

Cannon concluded.
to the facts set forth

in your report,” said Judge Evans in
speaking for the court, “it seems to me
that this board has been gravely at
fault in its lack of expenditure in cases |
where deserving poor should have been|
cared for; to my mind that is a more |
serious matter. We are forced to send
mento jail for violations of the laws of|
the commonwealth but that is no rea-|
son why their dependants should be |
made to suffer as long as Cambria
county is perfectly capable of caring |
for them in the proper manner. Your|

report clearly setting forth certaif
facts, should be turned over to the dis- |
trict attorney for action, and at the
same time I shall ask him to look into

this other matter and take the neces-
sary action against members of the
board ‘who violate their sworn oath of

offic

Cannon submitted a re-
the administration of
as a member of the

the past

ble for the delin- |

tios188

protectir

against
poor board,”

“In addition

DON'T FORGET THE ANNUAL
WASHINGTON SUPPER FEB. 29

The annual Washington's birthday
supper under the auspices of the la-
dies of the Baptist church will be held
in the Municipal building on Saturday
evening, February 22nd and the ladies
in charge are planning to make this
year's event the best of them all. Plan|

nd. The supper will start at
M. and continue until all are

cATHERINE BAR NIK,
therine Baranik, the three months

old daughter of Charles and Anna Bar-
anik, died at the parental home at
Flannigan Run on Sunday morning at
6:40 o'clock, after an illness of two

s of pneumonia. Besides the par-
ents the child is survived by five bro-

three sisters. The funeral was
Tuesday morning at ten 0’
the Russian Ofthodox church|

was in the church cem- |

Ca

thers and
held on
clock in
and interment

etery.

TO HOLD BENEFIT DANCE,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Weise|

who recently lost their house ad con- |
tents by fire, will hold a dance this|
Saturday evening in the Chest Springs |
hall for the purpose of assisting that |
well-known couple. Everybody invited.

Submits Spe- | wife of C. C. Adams, cashier of the |

Cambria county|
the return of indictments against |

following an |

Devore and sta- |
larmed at the large |

g they rendered them-

| last week voted

| bria county poor board,
|'half mills for redemption of and
Lest

| Cavanaugh,

| tions of

MRS. C. C. ADAMS DIES
ON AUTOMOBILE TRIP

Is Stricken on Leaving Car Near

Hastings; Funeral services

Tomorrow Morning.

| :
| Mrs. Mary Aline Sharbaugh Adams,

{| First National Bank of Carrolltown,
and residing there, died suddenly at
10:30 o'clock Tuesday morning while on
an automobile trip in the vicinity of

| Hastings, where a visit was contem-
plated to the large airplane which was
forced down some time ago. As Mrs.

toward the automobile she was suddenly
stricken and died a short time after
being carried to a nearby farmhouse.
Mrs. Adams only recently returned

| from New York city, where she had
igone to welcome her son-in-law and
daughter, who returned from a honey-
moon abroad. Mrs. Adams was born

| at the Summit and was a daughter
of the late John and Mary Sharbaugh.
!In addition to her husband, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Camilla
Smith; a son, Rembrandt Adams, as-
sistant cashier of the First National
Bank, Bakerton, a sister, Mrs. Buck,

| wife of Dr. M. J. Buck, Pittsburgh,
{and two brothers, Thomas A. Shar-
baugh, Altoona, and Andrew J. Shar
baugh, Clearfield.

Funeral services will be conducted
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock in St.
Benedict's Catholic church. Interment

{will be in the church cemetery.

(SHERIFF ASKS FOR
AN EXTRA DEPUTY

Sheriff Homer C. George appeared
i before the salary board, in session at
Ebensburg last week at the County

Commissioners’ office, and asked that
the salary be fixed of an extra deputy

in the Sheriff's office.
Sheriff George made a motion that

he be given an added deputy for a per-
iod of three pone January, Febru-
ary and March, a salary of $165 per

month for trial Ted
Marlin Boucher of Barnesboro, who

| was a deputy sheriff during the admin-

istration of Sheriff Carl Steuer, is
serving as the extra deputy under

| Sheriff George.

[PATTON FIRE COMPANY

EXTINGUISHES BLAZE

The Patton Fire Company was call:d |
about|out on Saturday morning last at ¢

eleven o’clock to extinguish a blaze at
the Harry Warner home on Fourth ave-

outdoor relief by the poor| nue. While working about a truck in|
the garage adjoining the house, Mr.
Warner accidently had a quantity of

gasoline become ignited. He managed to
save the truck but three washing ma-
chines, of which he is agent, were dam
aged by the flames, which also spread
to the kitchen of the residence and did
some damage.

{ CAMBRIA COUNTY
MILLAGE IS SAME

commissioners
the millage for

1930 and 6% mills, being the same am
ount as for 1929. It is estimated by the
commissioners that of this amount one
and one-eighth mills will be necessary
to conduct the activities of the Cam-

three and one-
inter-

two and one-eighth

The Cambria county
to set

on bonds, and
mills for general county purposes.
The motion to continue the millage

at last year’s figure was made hy W. J.
seconded by M. B. Cowher

and the motion was unanimously car-

ried.

COMMUNICATIONS
(We invite readers to air their views in
these columns, but assume no respon-
sibility for what our correspondents

may say.

COUNCILMAN WRITES.
To the Citizens of Patton Borough:
Due to the fact that I have been cri-

ticized so much of late in regards to|
Borough matters, I am asking the citi- |
zens of Patton borcugh to co-operate|
with me or direct with the borough
council, in different things that take
place throughout the year. One group
of people have one thought and again|

| other groups have other thoughts as|

to what should take place and what
should be done. We have complaints as|
to the cost of operating this borough. |
High taxes, no lights in different sec-|

town, etc. We hear the story;2
that if we had good police service this
would be taken care of; if our
was active, another matter would be
taken care of, and so on. There have
been stories floating around that one

man runs the council as he sees fit
This is not true. I know that every
member of council is trying to do ev-

erything in his power for the good of]
the community, and we discuss matters!
very clearly before a decision. I am
sure that if some of our citizens would
attend some of our meetings that there
would be a diferent view on these
things. I have no dubt in my mind that
any request within reason will be con
sidered at council meetings at any time.
Citizens who want more information re

garding borough matters should attend
our meetings, ask questions through|

the local newspaper, or write or see me|
direct. I will be just too glad to give!
them any information that I am able|

to give.
Very truly yours,

JOHN J. HALUSKA,

Councilman, First Ward.

Adams was leaving the airplane to walk |

| Inventor

| tility than even the memorable

| built

council

| year ago, February 16, 1929.

| ed

| Mildred G.
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TWO GOODSHOWS |
COMING TO GRANDzoses

| [M. instead of 8:00 P 1
Small Town BoyComes Home A | February 20th, 1930. 1

| sing has been auth

Picture, “Sap.” |De at Wasi
schedule being made
the evening train at 4:3

| the last mail in for th

Real Hero, in Talking

Every small town boy dreams of the |
day when he will come back home ang |
be met at the station by the band.|
It happens often enough in real life |
to keep the hope that it may happen | $66,000 LOSSBY BLAZE
again even before the new generation.
“The Sap” was one of these small |

towners who counted on some day set-!
ting his town on its collective ear by
his success. How he did it after exit-
ing hurriedly, and in not too good
repute, is the story of the new War-|
ner Bros. and Vitaphone comedy that | Emeigh about 9:30
comes to the Grand Theatre, Friday |night. The company

timated at about $65,000
Bill Small is met at the depot with |by Insurance. Bernecky’

the band all right, but there are a few $1,000.

and Saturday.

in the crowd that know how narrowly |
he has missed being met by the sheriff | Barnesboro and Spangler res
and a shotgun squad, as a desperate |calls and fought the blaze until

Somewhat on ‘the theory! Sunday morning before the Dcharacter.
that he who steals a railroad is a hero, gotten under control

its ne’er-do-well | buildings were scorched
ed from destruction

the | 1d work of the volunt

the town welcomed

as a genius.

Edward Everett Horton plays
title role of “The Sap,” and an all-|
star cast supports him, including Alan|
Hale, Franklyn Pangborn, Edna Mur-|

phy Patsy Ruth Miller, Russell Simp-
son, Jerry Mandy and Louise Carver.

Fortune Spent to Film

one of the most colorful
dramatic episodes of our}

history “Evangeline,” with Dolores Del |

Rio starring as the maid of Acadia,|
comes to the Grand Theatre, on Mon- |

day and Tuesday.
Perhaps one of the most widely read

tales ever published, “Evangeline” has
been adapted to the screen by Finis
Fox and produced and directed by Ed-
win Sarewe with a view of humanizing
and vitaizing a story of fetching in-

terest.
Costing

Based
and tensel

on

a million dollars for
historical accuracy and pretentious
settings “Evangeline” comes to the
screen as a dynamic romantic-tragedy,
a story which is in fact an epic and
presents the popular Miss Del Rio in
a role that demands more of her versa-

“Ra-

nearly

mona.”
In building this photoplay, Mr. Care-

we has taken full advantage of the
many opportunities the story offers for

stirring human draina and tender,
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NEWS ITEMS ARE SOLICITED BY

THE PATTON COURIER. IF YOU

HAVE A VISITOR OR HAVE BEEN

VISITING, DON'T HESITATE TO

LET US KNOW ABOUT IT.
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INCOME TAX DATES
ARE MADE PUBLIC

Be Here
on Wednesday, February

Nineteenth.

nouncement was made the other day
the places and dates in Cambria

County where Deputy Collector of In-
nal Revenue, Robert L. Brunner, will
to assist taxpayers in making out

d filing their income tax reports for
current period. In all towns where
Brunner will sit he will occupy a

11 be at the service of the public at
the banking hours and
the banking hours if ar-

can be made.

during

haps afte
1gements

Deputy Collector Brunner states that
will be ve:y necessary that the tax-

payers get to him as early as possible,
bec 1e fact that the time will

he will not have the as-|
tance he had in former years.

schedule for Cambria
s annuonced as follows:

First
Barnesboro, First National

ause of t
short anc

1astings,

ary 17th;
National Bank, Feb- | —_—_————

(PROF. VICTOR MAUCHER

| cently at a surprise

| friends and relatives. Ladies first prize

| Leo Parish, Mr.

county

nk, February 18th; Patton, First Na- |
19th;

February
Bank, February

National Bank,
First

21st; Johnstown Post Office, Feb-
22nd; South Fork, First National

February 24th;

20th;st
rtage

Ary

nk,

Trust Co., Feb-
Post Office,

Ebensburg
Johnstown

to March 15.

ensburg,
ary 26th;
bruary 27

NCH PARTY FOR
SPORTSMEN’S BENEFIT

cinch party will be held in the
mmunity Building at Patton on the
ning of Friday, February 21st, under
auspices of the Patton Sportsmen’s
iation. The admission price will
cents and the general public is

invited. The affair
D)

1d fr

help defray

rrolltown and Patton Sportsmen's
in

| FRANCES BURNS, ‘STUDENT
AT ST.FRANCIS [1S pEAD SHERIFE GEORGESP

Francis Herman isurns, age
youthful romance and against a back-{Mr. and Mrs. George Donahue, of Pal-| of Mrs J. E. Burns, of Nanty-Glo, and
ground of sheer beauty and primitive {| mer avenue, was seriously

the film creator has directed | night while coasting,
the enactment of a courageous adven-{struck by a car, and sustained the frac-

ture of a leg,
¢ SiX’kle and various cuts amd

! 1s roductior An entire city | condition

had to be built for some brief scenes. at the Miners’ hospital Spangler. Rus- fore when
three masted English frigates of | gsell is the efficient paper boy for the

Courier,
tion improves rapidly. The
said to have been purely accidental, the

of the film requiring nearly two |jlaqs foot catching on the rope of his
months to picturize. The rocky shores |gleq.

reality,

ture with but few parallels.
“Evangeline” was more

months in production.

than

Two,
the late 18th century type had to be

for the scenes marking the de-
poration of the Acadians, a single cha-
ter

of Acadia and the sub-tropical bayous
of southern Louisiana are shown. More
than 10,000 people have participated
in the action of the play and Miss Del
Rio has had in her support such popu-
lar screen players as Roland Drew who
supported her in
the character of Gabriel, for whose |
love, Evangeline gave most of her life- \

times; Donald Reed, recently seen with |
Billi Dove and Colleen Moore, cast as |
Baptiste, rival of Gabriel for Evange-|
line's hand and Alec B. Francis who
plays Father Felician, the guiding she-
pherd of the Acadians in their distress.

Paul McAllister recently seen as Noah,
in “Noah’s Ark,” plays Benedict Belle- §
fontaine, Evangeline’s father. James]
Marcus, veteran charcter actor, plays
Basil, the smithy, father ®f Gabriel.
George Marion
Blane, the notary
assumes the character of Michael the|
fiddler. Lee Shumway is Colonel Win-
slow and Lou Payne is the autocratic
governor-general, whose forceful depor-
tation of the Acadians is a presumption

of authority.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
AND REILLY MISSION.

Pastor, Rev. M. H. Jones.
At Reilly Mission—9 A. M,

School and Preaching
Patton—10:30 A, M.,,

{
i
i
|
i
¥|

Bible |

Bible School |
| ang Preaching. |
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SPANGLER HOSPITAL SERVES COMMUNITY
“Romona,” rome | conTmvuING THE REPORT OF THE MIN

CAMBRIA WHICH WAS BEGUN IN LAST WEEKS ISSUE.ERN

The following
There was received du

Amount received from patients
Amount received from miners

eived from state

1Sfinancial statement
ring the year 192

Total receipts for the general fund for
In accordance with our original agre em

amount paid by the miners was to be us
{ building purposes.

action, $12,30(

was placed in
In accordance with this

an equal amount,

1929 there was on handi

building fur
January 1st.,
Received from miners for

there was paid on bills
blaced on savings accou

Out of ns
ere was

The interest on this savings account

There is now in the savings account f
The buding fund, as indicated, hous

The general maintenance account whic

to,

Memorial

107k: rifork at

ution

192

he

appropriation

Francis’ college, Loret-
the

junior at St.
died last Thursday morning in

illness of an acute kidney con-
He had been attending his class
the college until two weeks be-

he was taken suddenly ill
taken to the Johnstown insti-

He was a son of J. E. Burns,
ho died at Nanty-Glo in November,
28, and of Mrs. Ella (Groom) Burns.

In addition to his mother he is sur-
ved by a brother and a sister.

brief

tion.

1d was

HOSPITAL OF NORTH-

rewith submitted:
9 as follows:

$21,161.43
12,300,96
9,500.00

42962.39
of the

50% for

1929 as
with the miner

maintenance

50°

and
ent
ed for

the above $12,
This makes

in addition to
building fund.
for the year 1929

n the building fund ....
nd

).96

the a

2,796.36
12,300.96

improvement

during the year 1929

for the year 1929 was

or builing purposes

Voor
owsfol

6:30 P. M., B. Y. P. U., President, Miss | cash receipts from all sources at the present time

Mildred Jones

7,30 P. M, Preaching service.
On Wednesday at 7:30 P. M., Prayer|

and Bible Study.
The Church Where You Are a Stran.

ger But Once.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE |
Of Mrs. Stella Leary, who died one |

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home |

Which never can be filled.
THE CHILDREN,

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our kind neigh-

bors and friends who so kindly asist-

us in our sad breavement in the
loss of our only daughter and sister,

Murray and for the beauti- |
ful flowers and use of the cars for the

funeral. [
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Murray and family.

"JOHN BROTHERS,
John Brothers, aged 77 years, of Eb-

ensburg, died on Sunday at his home|

in Ebensburg, of gangrene. He is su1'viv- |
ed by his widow and several children.

| needs of the hospital.

During the year 1929 the total maint

As shown above there was rec
state appropriation on

There was borrowed during the
Leaving a deficit on the maintenanee

At the beginning of the year there had

ye

Added to this the amount borrowed dur
Making a total of $18,985.00, which, wit}

| tal indebtedness at the end of the year
| 820;313.55.

This statement clearly shows the nece
maintenance account.
The foregoing statement also shows

buted all that could be reasonably ex-pe
tions. There can be no hope for larger
next general assembly, It is, therefore,
must come to the aid of the hospital as

This deficit is not all of one year’s ¢
servative estimate, at least $15,000.00 per
from the general pubic by popular subsc

S€

} During the year there were admitted329
with a total of 3224 patients days in the hospi

a total of 13133 patients days. The ave:
patients is $4.59 and the cost of ward ps

3224 days at $4.59 ..
13133 days at $3.08 ..
Cash Disbursements
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ers and Merchants’ Bank, February 25;

will be |had made a trip
the purpose of raising a fund | attainments in music reached a high

the expenses of 10,000| peak. Prof.
small trout to be received shortly and || Dr. Jos.
placed in the Mrs. Josephine Mangold | the only surviving brother.
dam at Carrolltown, later to be stock-|was taken to Carrolltown to his broth-

ed in the streams of this section. The er's home and

this | urday morning with a

,22, a son

hospital at Johnstown, after|

| School and Church,”

| new shevity said that in making a can-

2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PRICE APPOINTED
POOR DIRECTOR

Harve Tibbot, Retiring Director,

Issues Statement Relative

to Resignation.

(5¢)

lcARD PARTY AT THE

LEONARD YECKLEY HO

Leonard A. Yeckley was honored re-
birthday party,

given at his home south of Patton. The
affair was in the nature of a card party
and was attended by a large number of

was awarded to Mrs. Michael Karlheim,
second prize to Mrs. William Hoover,
and consolation prize to Mrs. Luke A A
Dunlap. Gentlemen's first prize was bott, Ebensburg drugg appointed a

awarded to Mr. Luke Dunlap, second to member of the poor board last fall to

Mr. Vincent Eckenrode, and consc fill a vacancy caused by the Tesggnation

tion to Mr. Benjamin Yeckley. After of Walter Devore, resigne d from the

cards a delicious lunch was served poor board because of the action taken

the following guests: Mr. and Mrs by the two ot her members of the board

chael Karlheim, Mr. and Mrs. n rescinding : appointment of Miss

Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoover Margaret Mackevrican. Mr. Tibbott's

and Mrs. Willian Hoover vd rnation was handed to the court.

and M Immediately following the resigna

Mr and Mrs. Walter Cor the court announced point

Mrs. Benjamin Yeckley, Mr a: Edward J. Price stown
Dennis Bender, Mr and Mr member th poor i. Mr

Yeckley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cal ] date for

William Switzler, Vincent Eckenrode,
Ed Karlheim, Charles, Leona and g r-
aldine Yeckley, Leona Link, Mrs. (
tina Yeckley and Mr. and Mrs.

Yeckley.

At 12:45 o'clock Sa day Harve Tib~

resignatior
some of the matte

moved me to this action:
“The responsibilities of

board and of its members are great.
Theoffice is one of the most import-
ant in the county, yet possibly consid-
ered the most humble.

“In accepting appointment at
the hands of the court I stated that I
did so with great reluctance, having no
desire hold public office, but as a

on and taxpayer, willing to give the

ct the benefit of my business
experience. I then st d that long
as the affars of the d t were con-
ducted along business lines, and there
was harmony to that end on the board,
I would continue in office se 1
would speedily tender my res

“About two months befor 3
pointment, which was November 11th,
1929, the poor board elected an unusu-

ally competent welfare worker with
many years of experience to assist with
the outdoor relief work of the district.

| Before accepting my appointment the

other members of the board agreed
that her appointment would be contin-
ued to relieve myself and the other
members of the board from investigat-
ing individual cases. Her services were

in St. Benedict's church on Sat- discontinued by the action of a major-
solemn high mass | ity of the Board at a meeting on Feb-

of requiem over the remains, interment |yruary 4th.
following in the church cemetery. | “The matter of outdoor relief in

{ Cambria county has assumed enormous

AKS

SE to state

the poor

IS SUMMONED BY DEATH

Victor Maucher, aged 62, a well
known musician and composer, and na
tive of Carrolltown, died on Thursday
morning of last week at the Mercy hos

pital in Johnstown, where he was ad-
mitted the Sunday previous in a ser-
ious condition suffering of heart dis
ease. Victor Maucher was born in Carr-
olltown on Dec. 6,1867, a son of the late
John E. Maucher, veteran Cambria
county physician. He was educated in
the Carrolltown schools and was grad-
uated from St. Vincents’ College, at
Beatty about 40 years ago, specializing
in music. Many years ago he and the
late Prof Wm. M. Simpson, of this
place conducted a music studio in
Johnstown. Prof. Maucher had travel-
led extensively during his lifetime, and

around the globe. His

Prof.

this

S0

Maucher was unmarried.
V. Maucher of Carrolltown is

The body

funeral services were

held

| proportions in ‘the last f

YGT 7 AT RrREL otoAnu Gnothods in handling the same. The
nntne Sunday | method of handling investigations and
was the subject of | this part of the work, which a major-

t 4 1ity of the Board desire to continue, is
=aSuey orn) neither modern orefficient. Full heart-i i . T :
ne ee. ini IneyBible ed support in an effort to take care of
o Bi ES 1 otoear Toaraotied deserving, unfortunate people of our
class of the Bedford street Evangelical|,,nty to properly furnish temporary
church in Johnstown. Sheriff George 21d and or:— Yeal assist Hoe . I She

gave a lively spiritual message in which jie2 = .° gna: fasiance To ose
he pointed out that the mission of the| orien 20help thom help themselvesOL 0 tll nic cid to vo to 2nd ioslimingls those cases where aid

church and Sunday school but to go ee TovenSk¥- hagnat Des B
with him. He said that if more people poo.© 9 5 majority of Wi
of the church would give themselves t0| «1 faa] under
the church and work consistently there : Ee

would be better law enforcement. The

“Man’s Relation

the « rcumstances, that
ul public officer

have ‘ten-
the re

ongs.

my ability to be a u
is impossible, and, theref

dered my resignation, and
sponsibility rest where it bel

re,

that a Ie
never

|vass of the he had found
large a of the convicts
had religious training in Sunday school
{or church. He spoke of the value of the

training which boys and girls receive
in the church and pointed out to the
parents that it not only their duty to

see that children get this training, but
that they go to church themselves as

an exabple.

ST. AUGUSTINE NOTES.

Francis Farabaugh and
have returned to Cres-

here with
and Mrs.

MAN HURRYING TO FATHER'S

BEDSIDE IS FATALLY HURT
IN CAR WRECK SATURDAY

1s bedside of his
near Har-

d 30, of
wife,
was

While enroute
father whois
risburg, Clarence
Irwin, was fa
Mrs. Mary Kissinger,

severely injured, and tt 1 in which
they were riding was completely de
molished when skidded into a tele-
phone pole on West High street, Eb-
ensburg, at 2 % o'clock on Saturday

afternoon. + died on Saturday
night in t} 1 hospital, Johns-
town, his jt 1 having been s¢

vered by iy Mrs. nger is
reported
Lloyd Batorof Ir

auto, which was owned by Mr.
was unhurt. Two other «

> Miller of Irwin and W
1ontths’ old son eK

>d unhurt

Mr. and Mrs.

daughter Mary
son after several weeks visit
Mrs. Farabaugh's parents, Mr.
F. H. Wyland.
Misses Mary and G

clizabeth Nagle of th
e dance in Chest Springs,

evening.
Leo Plunkett of

ed a visit here wi
John Nagle of I

to his home after
with friends.
Miss Mae Adams

race Grise and
place attended

Saturday
g L ass

Altoona has conclud
friends.

atton ha
a brief

Kissing.

has concluded a g caster

visit with friends in Altoona way d

Louis Adams and son Homer were
business callers in Dean on Saturday.
Edward Horne was a business caller
Altoona recently.
The condition of Mrs.

who was taken sudder
home here recently

proved.
Clair Shoff

spending his ft

and relatives.
Leo Cretin of

recent business caller
D. F. Horne was a

on Monday evening.

Miss Julia Sheehan
several days last week
this place.
John Cretin

rings to spend

automo

lower

the

in
Jos. O'Leary
y at her
somewhat im

1
1 inger

rear

and
1S seat

BECK.

-months’ old
Irma Beck of

at the par

on Sunday

by convul-
survived by

of the U.S. Army i mLDRE D 1
irlough here with friends

died
abo

Death

dece

Chest Springs was
here.
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a

in Loretto caused

ild is
Patton 1t nts.
her home in ee - -

MARY M.
Matilda
of Mr

icktown, died at
moon at
Death

of

at

sper

KL INE
Kline

Mrs
4:45 ¢
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was cat

Chest

with

has gone to Mary

a few days i 1 ter
Six geareol

Pius Kili
lock Mon!

and
tives

©ARD OF THANKS.

We wish, through tiie columns of the
Courier thank our friends
sisted us during our recent bereave- sisters, Edna and

ment the illness and death of our dau
ghter andsister, and extend our thanks

to those who donated cars for the fu
neral—THE BARANIK FAMILY

Vv INTONDALE RESIDENT DEAD.

Mrs. Anna Hartman, aged 88 yes:
died on Sunday at the heme of a ne
in Vintondale, following a brief illness

|of pneumonia. She had been in poor|
health for some time nt

to

Geralc

WHO TAKES
IN G oop BR EAD.

f Gol¢
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PRIDE

the
urur

1y urn
empty se and refund
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